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LOCATION LAW AMENDMENT
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Honors World's Fair.

Highest
Madrid, Feb. 22. The minister of
Bland Halting Headway Senate and foreign affairs has received a cable mesLegislation by Congress
House Washington News
sage from the Spanish minister at Wash- Prospective
of Interest to All Milling Men.
Notes- ington, saying that the United States
government has admitted the principle
of the Spanish claim for damages to
IN BOMOB OF WASHINGTON
Washington, Feb. 22. A bill has been
Four bright Spanish subjects who suffered during tbe introduced by Representative Newlands,
Washington, Feb. 22.
Florida war.
A
of California, at the request of the Min.
ensigns of heroic proportions Hang their
folds to the winds of heaven from the
The East Is Learning.
era' association of that state, to amend
dome of the capital this morning in honor
Denver, Feb. 22. Col. Dodge, of the mining section 2824, the revised portion
of the anniversary of the birth of George
Rio Grande Western, has returned from to read
a
estabcustom
Washingtoh, pursuing
"The location must be definitely marked
his New York trip. He found the busilished a few years ago.
The senate observed the day by reading ness depression still in force in the east and the ground be posted, so that its
boundaries can be readily traced All
Washington's farewell address. Senator with the disposition to lay it to the tariff records of
Tie only re Cream of Tartar Powder.-- No
mining claims heretofore made
Hoar is responsible for this custom. This question now and not so much to silver. shall
Ammonia; No Alum.
contain the name or names of locais therefore likely to remain the permi-nen- t There is a growing feeling in the east
Used
Millions
in
the
of
of
date
location
and
tions,
Years
the Standard
description
austom of the senate.
.
that the time is coming when the white of
claim or claims locatejl.by reference to
metal will be rehabilitated and bi- some
hocrk.
natural object or prominent monumetallism prevail.
jl
...
GrBn Quivira, and tradition ims it that
BLOSSBURO: MINES.
The house, whieh does not usually meet
ment, as will identify the claim. On each
that whole section wea a mining camp in
claim located after May 1, 1892, and until
oik Washington's birthday daring the
OH, RASH'S!
That was the objective
past
tbe payment of purchase money and cer- Six Killed and
long session of congress, met
Four Wounded by an of allages.
the Spanish expeditions topoint
this
tificate of entry has been issued there
owing" to the tangle growing out ef the
Near
Katon.
Explosion
country and for hundreds of years thoufight over the Bland bin.
A Big New Yorker In Jail on a Very after, not less than $100 worth of labor
sands of persons have come in search
shall be performedorimprovementsmade
Bland and his supporters were for the
tirave Charge In Murderof
first time somewhat discouraged though,
during each year. On all claims located Speciul to the New Mexican.
Kow.
ers'
N.
to
a
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refused
to
of
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22.
1892,
worth
Raton,
labor
M.,
10,
$10
May
accept
prior
they
compromise
explosion
shall be performed or improvements occurred in the
THT)
proposed which contemplates dropping
ooal mines this said to be buried there, only to return
Blossburg
the seoond section of the bill providing
New York, Feb. 22 F,raBtus Wiman. made during each year for each 100 feet
full of disappointment.
Numerous have
in
of the vein, until the payment morning, killing six persons and seriousfor the coinage of the remainder of tbe
railroad magnate, was ar- of length
opitalist.and
injuring four others.
been the expeditions that have come to
the purchase money and the certificate ly The
bullion and the retirement of the Sherminers are not working
or
rested late yesterday afternoon, at the in- of entry has beeu issued, but where such
man treasury notes of 1890.
the killed aud injured would have this sec! ion of country in search of water
and have returned disappointed
Mr. Cummings, of New York, made a stance of R. G. Dun, and in default of claims are held in common, such expendi- reached into the
also.
hundreds.
$26,000 bail was committed to the tombs. tures may be made
Numerous articles have been written in
upon any one claim.
vigorous effort to adjourn, but this The
grand jury has returned indictments The period within which work required
was voted down, 117 to 140. ConsideraFrench
and English showing
Spauish,
Chilly Colorado.
to be done on all mining claims shall
that (here never was
tion of the seigniorage bill was then re- against him.for forgery.
DenverFeb.22.
The thermometer fell mioeral in this wholeany water or any
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be
the
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to
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Bland
sumed.
vote
commence,
a
June
feroe
Istof
Quivira region.
hopes
First-clas- s
When the town this morning rend the ing the location of such claim. When the to 7 degrees below zero yesterday morn- Time, however, has proven the contrary.
by 8 p. m. on Saturday.
At
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Abo
have
act
this
snow
shall
been
CONFIRMATIONS.
aud
fell
all
storm
The
pass
required by
ing,
day.
startling head lines tolling of the arrest
Keeps all kinds of Sorting Silver Novelties and Filigree artiolsa
AN ABUNDANCE
Nominations confirmed: G. W. Pratt, and imprisonment of Erastns Wiman performed or improvements ore made, is to extend from the Missouri river to
07 WATE8
affidavits
filed
be
within
the
western
suitable for presents at lowest prioos.
side
of
the
may
to
learu that by
U. 8. marshal for eastern district Wis- they natnrally expected
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after
time
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New
for
to
Mexico.
The
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some
is
means
or
whioh
ac'
seem
M.
performing Cheyenne
another,
and a nice little colony has been estabconsin; William
Desmond, marshal
labor, with the recorder of deeds, in about three inches deep here.
South Side Plaza,
Santa Fe, N. M. for northern district of Iowa; John L. cessible to men of standing under arrest, such
lished there right under the shadow of
which
the
declaim
mine
or
is
that
Wiman
situated,
had
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the
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and
the
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the
court
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night.
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New York, Feb. 22. The jury in the standing solitary end alone for so many
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failure
to
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The
shock
of
the
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announcement
of
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Alaska,
hmiaveds of years. To complete the work
attorney,
Taylor,
arrest was therefore increased when it be comply with the conditions of this act case of Joseph Bloot, president of the do, log the last
few weeks numerous minIN 0ONFBBENCE.
the
claim
shall
be open to relocation."
came known that,
defunct Madison Square bank, on trial ing locations hove been staked in and
A general conference of the senate on
Section 2241 is amended by adding for
to
A COMMON
failed
was
Blout
about
LIKK
thus
perjury,
ogree.
Abo,
FELON,
the Oklahoma county seat bill has been
proving that the old
thereto:
admitted to bail in $25,000.
traditions wore true. Daring the last 800
"And surveyors appointed under the
agreed to and Messrs. Berry, Democrat, he had been looked np in quarters in
fortunes
have
been spent in eearch-io- g
A
note was sent to provisions of this section shall have the
yea's
of Arkansas; Blackburn, Democrat, of murderers' row.
for water and treasure at
"
NEW RAILROADS.
or
Kentucky, and Pettigrew, Republican, of Wiman, who is well known upon Newspa- power to administer oath to their assistI.A OBAN QUIVEEA
South Dakota, have been appointed per Row, asking him for some expression ants."
as to the charges against him aud the
conferrees.
and it was reserved for the enterprising
Section 2385 is amended so that all afare
to
made
extend
he
situation
hnds
Preparations
which
himself placed fidavits
being
in
to be made under this
to find one of the covOOOD FOB COLORADO.
people of
the Denver it Rio Grande railroad from eted
Tbe communication also asked Wiman if chapter required
treasurers at that place. A few
may be verified by any officer auDireotor of the Mint Preston has given he would care to see his
N.
to
the
Amizett
a
M.,
Embudo,
mines,
aO'
thorized to administer oaths in the state
hundred yards from the ruined cathedral at
newspaper
but the figures showing the gold producquamtances. in response the prisoner or territory where the olaim may be situ- distance of forty miles. Denver capital- Quivira water has been found by a conple
tion of the United States for 1893. The sent
ists
are
new
behind
the
are
and
tne roiiowing reply:
enterprise
of Americans after digging only seven
ated. The presence cf rock in any p'ace
increase in the production over the
CAN T SEE EM.
cinnabar or petro- developing the .Amizett properties. Den- feet, and four miles below the ruins some
silver,
bearing
gold,
will
about
$4,ver News.
aggregate
preceding year
Mexicans have found an abundance of
"I would be glad to do so 'but acti g leum, or other valuable mineral, shall be
uuu.uuu tne largest increase being in
The Maxwell City railway is but seventy-th- water at a depth of four feet.
regarded as presumptive evidence thri
Colorado, whioh approximates $2,000,000 unaer tne novice ot lien. Benjamin V. the
ree
and a half miles long, connects thousands of sheep have drank ofMany
this '
over 1882. The only state snowing
Tracey, my counsel, I will make no state- in land is and always has been mire
id the coal mines, water and the
with
Elizabelhtown
Where
character.
il
lr.
supply seems inexhausti- deorease is Nevada, which fell off $575,-00- ment until my turn comes. I am sorry to not
a deserving enter- ble, but, as the New Mexican tells the
and
is
the
of
initiation
incladed
lode
in
the
is
used
olaim
ov
The present indications are that the aeny anymtng to newspaper men, but
or is inteaded to be used or prise, and the Taos valley people are troth on every occasion, your corresproduction of gold for the current year must adhere to that determination far occupied
for it. Taos Herald.
pondent here states that next summer
will largely exceed that of 1693, and the the present. When the ammunition of occupied by the proprietor of such vein ready
or lode olaim for mining or mineral
The Denver & Kin Grande railroad is this supply of water will totally disaplarger part of this increase, Preston says the moving powers against me is ex- purposes, such
surface now directing its attention to this region, pear, for the well known reason that La
hausted and they are done arraigning and
will be from the mines of Colorado.
trying me in the newspapers it will then gronuds may be included in the ap and the city of Denver will be benefited G.an Quivria eeta encantada. In the
NOTES. '
be time for mo to report."
piioBiion ior a patent tor such vein or thereby. Give us foil gauge transit and year 1864,
lode claim, and the same maybe patented the railway will double its business and the
The president has nominated G. Stuart,
OEN. CABLETON,
f
NOT ANXIOUS
TO OET OUT.
of Montana, to be envoy extraordinary
therewith or separately.
Rocky Mountain city increase its trade.
the then commanding officer at Fort
looks
Wiman
m
It
is
now
not
if
to
very
Tous Herald.
and minister plenipotentiary
:.
Jraraguay anxious to
,
with 400 men, visited the famous
. Rains Cause
prooure bail. About lOo'clock
and Uruguay.
,
Floods. '
The Utah 4 Los Angeles Air Line Rail- iBns and a'ter prospecting the whole
this
was visited by bis son, .
he
' In the house
morning
Mr. jammings, of
Pensaoola, Fla., Feb. 22. Steady rnins way company has been
Norman S.
just incorporated section caref ally decided that the whole
New xorc, in tbe most .vigorous manner Hewy D, Wiman,
the past ten days have caused to run from Salt Lake to Los Angeles. thing was a delusion and a snare. New '
daring
and
who
another
Walker,
jr.,
gentleman
s
denounced the sergeant-at-armfor at
that water has been found let us hoDO
gave his name as Morrow. They re- freshets in all the streams in this section. The route indicates that the plans co
tempting to arrest him this morning.
mained in consultation until 11 o'clock, Geneva, Ala., on the Choctawatchie river, template a connection with the Nevr. a the long hidden treasure will be brought
Southern and perhaps the Atlantic & to light at an early day.
when Wiman, jr., came ont of the
The Times Complains.
-'
prison. near the Florida line, is more than half
WU9LBMAIaM D1AUI
When asked by reporters if his father submerged by water. The river is still Pacifio on the route to the coast. Tbe
At Cochiti Uold Camp.
London, Feb. 22. The Times com would
prooure bail
young Wiman rising. Tbe flood at that point is said to incorporators are all New York men, the
Visitors will find Peter Powers preplains of the laxity of the English policy
list
Charles
G.
be
the
since
the
flood
memorable
embracing
Foxwell,
Capt.
greatest
in dealing with anarchists and compares replied:
A. Evans, B. O. Hicks, A. B. Smith and C. pared with tents to receive and accomVI don't think he will.
This is a holi- of 18C5.
it unfavorably with the prompt attitude
modate all comers. He also runs a gen. Avery.
I
and
don't
think
bail
can
be
day,
proeral supply store, where hay and grain
by the t rench.
So Jteduetlon.
cured
L.
to
father
seems
"0.
a
be
My
railroad
legally.
Houghton, prominent
.
and other
necessities may be had.
Mice I.acly.
Cleveland, Ohio, Feb. 22. Twelve
well considering everyman of New Mexico, attended the meet- restaurant camp
jacks
bearing
up
very
This camp is twelve
New York, Feb. 22. A lady in Nyack, thing and efforts
firms in this city have withdrawn the ing" of the Texas Central stockholders at miles west attached.
may be made
of Cochiti Pueblo, in Pino
whose name is withheld,
presented to procure bail for him."
order proposing a 10 per cent reduction Waco, Texas, and the Daily Day says: canon.
Office
Bishop Hurst with $175,000 to endow
in their employes' wages and the big "Mr. Houghton has made several visits
ment a chair of history of American in
Notice for Publication.
moulders' strike is expected not to take here to promote anextensionof the Texas
tbe University at Washington.
Weary of It.
CentrRl railroad from Albany, Shackelford
Homestead No. 4112.
New York, Feb. 22. William N.Townes, place.
county, its present northwestern termiLand Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
s
MAKING HAY.
U. S. consul general at Rio, arrived home
to
Las Vegas, to connect with the
nus,
A FAIRY TALE.
Jnnuary 20, 1894. J
Denver & Rio Grande. Las Vegas is tbe
this morning. He did not care to express
Notice
is
that the followhereby
given
center
New
best
exof
Mexico, and the
Uov. Evans Bonnd to Unite the Rock' an opinion on the condition of affairs at An Old
Mine of t'nbulous tension would enter the great Pecos and ing named settler has filed notice of his
said
the
are
Spanish
but
of
the
Kio,
weary
people
to
tea With the Deep Hater
mnke final proof in support
Canadian river valleys." Wonder if this intention
Hlchness Heportcd to Have Been
conflict and hope for a speedy settlement.
of his claim, nnd that said proof will be
Unlf Harbors.
is intended to be serious f
Found In Jlcxtco.
made bero e the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on March 6, 181)4,
Beceiver Frank
Denver, Feb. 22.
Suspended Payment.
Jurn 1.. Gonzales, for the s e M s e M of
Durango, Mex., Feb. 22. James Cran- OFFICIAL GOSSIP.
Trumbull, of the Gulf system, and
London, Feb. 22. Advioes received
sec. 4, nnd n
n e
, sec. 10, tp 19 n, r
Evans left here y
the south. from Guatemala announce that the Cen dall and L. T. Parker, two American
C e.
They expect to effect traffic arrangements tral America
have
arrived
and
announce
prospectors,
He names the following witnesses to
Chas. Rndolph, of Las Vegas, was to
republic has suspended pay- that
with lines extending to tide water at Ual
they have discovered a long lost
in silver on
the governor to prove his continuous residence upon, and,
veeton before returning. On March 20 ments owing to the decline
day
by
mine
of
fabulous
richness
in
the
Spanish
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Gov. Evans will be the guest of the Gal its external debt, v-mountains near the village of Pernada, serve for five years more as a member of
Pedro Gomez y Gonzales, Frnnoisco
veston chamber of cemmeroe at their anin a remote part of the Sierra Madres, by the board of regents of the Las Vegas Gonzales,
Alejandro Gonzales, Antonio
nual meeting and will deliver an address,
accident. A short distance from the normal school.
WAYWARD
STUDENTS.
his subject being: "The opening of comHon. C. M. Shannon has returned from Herrera, of Espanola, N. M.
mouth of the mine they found the rnins of
James H. Walker,
munication: via the Gulf route between
an old smelter. There is still on the a business trip to southern New Mexico
tbe Rooky mountain ngionsand the At- A Death Dealing tias Turned Loose dump many thousand dollars worth of and Arizona. He reports the Chinese in
Register.
lantic sea board, and the development of
I' pon Their Colored Cook.
ore. The men brought with them samples these territories are registering at a lively
Notice for Publication.
the country between New Orleans and
to be assayed, and after completing ar rate, and thinks they will all be in by the
Homestead No. 8332.
Galveston and the far west."
rangements for working the old mine on 4th of May. In El Paso there are rumors
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Ithaca, N. Y. Feb. 22. The city au an
ot
Chiuese.
crooked
the
work
will
extensive
return.
scale
It
among
thorities think they have several clews
Compromise Pending.
January 18, 1894. j
is said contrabands who cross the border
Cleveland, Ohio, Feb. 22 The miners that will lead to the arrest of the sopho.
Notice is hereby given that the followCollexe Contests.
are supplied with bogus certificates by
aid operators in the Massillou coal dis- mores who caused the death of Mary
Middletown, Conn., Feb. 22. President a gang there who eharge $25 a head.
ing named rettler has filed notice of his
trict hold a joint meeting at Maeaillon
intention to make final proof in support
of the Wesleyan university,
colored
the
MorLast
U.
S.
Marshal
Raymond,
Jackson,
cook,
liberating
by
night Deputy
of his claim, and that said proof will be
evening' to see if something clorine
room
from
arrived
the
south
adjoining-ththe
of
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President
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dining
says regarding
bearing made before the
reports
enn not be dona to settle the look out
register or reoeiver at
:
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Schofielcl
:
where
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N.
tbe
their
for
Receiver
of
and
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holding
Elliot,
subpoenas
Harvard,
concerning
which now exists. It is believed the
Santa Fe, N. M., on March C, 1894, viz:
:
on
Tbe
class
to
F.
them
In
at
"I
endorse
i
the
of
Tuesday
night.
Irish,
supper
appear
summoning
general
principles
Jose Gregorio Vigil, for the
question will be compromised, and 1,000 suspected students are being watched and President Elliot's
tf,
statements, but I am tbe trial ot (J. n, Dane, whioh is now go
men will return to work.
sec. 27, tp. 16 n, r 10 e.
will be arrested if they try to leave town. not prepared to endorse all the particu- ing on at Las Cruces.
Mr. Irish was for
He
names
to
the
witnrsses
following
r
in the Albuquerque
Students Patterson, McNeil and
lars as being necessary. I favor particu- merly
THE HARK.KT.
prove his continuous residence upon, and .
who nre suffering from the fumes larly the proposition to allow
rational, and Mr. ncnofleid is expeoted cultivation
Ysidro
of, said land, viz:
contests to be held onlyon college to take with him the books of the bank.
New York Feb. 22. Wool steady; do- of the gas, are slowly improving.
Ortiz, Pedro Vigil, George Ortiz, J us to
v
mestic fleece, 19
26.
grounds and in college towns, and I be-- ,
Albuquerque Times. ,
25; pulled, 20
N.
of
Santa Fe,
M.
Lopez,
ueve that this rule together with the limiW. W. Phelps Dying.
Chicago. Cattle receipts, 14,000; slow,
James H. Walkib,
tations that are already being developed MYTHICAL
unohnngedfno extra steers; medium, $1
New
Haven, Conn., ' Feb. 22.
WATER
HOLES
Register.1''
a tn jet 10 associations themselves, would
$3.85. Sheep and
$1.55; others, $2
'
mm
o
Phelps this t)j
lamb receipts,. 10,000; very dull; top The condition of
dispose of the majority of difficulties,"
morning is reported as critioal. Dr. Gilshetp, $3 (g $3.60; top Iambs, $3.90
Tlic Alleged Find at Gran Quivira
:;V'
Ww Bishop.
bert, .the attending physioian, has called
$4.05. a
SOL.
Kicli Copper Deposits His...
Omaha. Cattio receipts, 1,200; market in Dr. Bacon, of Yale.
Hartford, Conn., Feb. 22. Rev. T.
.
toric
Treasures.
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.$2.90
steers;
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a
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consecrated
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the
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Tierney
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'
$3.00; feeders, $2.26
$3.10.
Roman Catho'io church in the diocese of
A Huge tTndertaklng. :
Sheep receipts, none;' market steady
Correspondence NewHIMexican.
City of Mexico, Feb. 22. A syndicate Hartford, in St. Joseph's cathedral
$2.25 U $8.25; lambs, $2.50
$8.75,
Los Lucas, Feb. 19. From the best
Kansas City Cattle receipts, - 2,700; of capitalists interested in the work of
William to BlsmarcU.
evidence that J can get Valencia county
shipments, 4,200; market best, strong; the Salvation Army has concluded to
Berlin, Feb. 22. The emperor has pre- is on the eve of a
others slow i Texas steers, $9.10
$8.20; purchase of the Mexican government
verilable'mining boon.
largest Mid Host Complete Stock of Genersl;MrchandiM
sented Prince Bismarck with a aeries of
An immense deposit of oopper has been
shipping steers, $2.75 $1.85; Texas and 200,000 acres of land in Chiapas in southCarried la to Kntiro fkrathweat.
made
the
sketches
1.25
Five
thousand
families
native cows,
stockers and ern Mexioo.
by himself, showing
the ruins of Abo pass and
from England and the United States will differences between armor plates in war found near
$3.65; bulls, $1.60
feeders, $2.50
the
tract
German
and
for
the
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colonisation
be
$2.60. Sheep reoeipts, 1,200; shipments,
ships
great
army and navies already a flourishing camp is established
put
of the other nations.
1,100; market about steady.
there. Abo is one of the famous ruins of La
purposes.
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New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Slexico.

able monthly.

"The New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Post Office la the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 22.
Tnn eyei of the mining world are con.
tored on New Mexico gold camps.

The weekly press continues to be
heard from. The Roswell Record wants
the evil "eradicated."
Visitobs to Santa Fe
are doubly
welcome. If anyone is not properly entertained let him but bint of the fact
and the mistake will be quickly rectified.
y

Whoeveb may be the editor of the
anonymous publication, The Gauntlet,
it is evident that he has been on the dirty
inside of politics in New Mexico for a
long period of time.

It must

be admitted that none of New

Mexico's politicians are budding any
Bngel's wings, but taken as a whole many
of them will doubtless compare pretty
favorably with the politicians of other
states and territories.

Statehood is not making the progress
at Washington it deserves, but an amnions silence prevails. There is no manner
of doubt but that the Democratic party
has its mind made up and when the time
comos, which will be shortly, the new
Btates are going through to victory all
right enough.

The Indian Rights association is

op-

posing the removal of the Southern Utes
from Colorado to Utah, although Chief
Ignncin, the head of the tribe, has been
in Washington urging upon members of
oongress the ratification of the treaty.
What these Indian cranks of the east
don't know about civilizing Indians would
fill several large volumes.

The Washington Post declares its be.
lief that the present administration would
not stand in the way of another monetary
conference. ThiB is probably correct,
but the present administration is not
going to be tho first to make a move in
that direction for the very excellent reason that that would destroy the vantage
ground we now stand upon. Pass the
seigniorage bill and let matters drift until England shows her hand, is the proper
policy.
These is soon to be an exodus of
'Mormons into Old Mexico just south of
Deming in this territory. Several thousand colonists will settle in the country
selected. Were it not for their polygamous practices the Mormons would be
most desirable settlers. They avow that
they no longer believe in polygamy, if
this be true then they should be welcomed
into any community. They are a sober
and industrious class of people and will
improve any country in which they may
locate. Doming will be greatly benefited
by the colonists who intend locating
south of that place, as they will do most
of their trading in that town.
AN ANONYMOUS

SCREED.

Volume 1, No. 1, hi The Gauntlet, a half
sheet of six columns, printed under the
date line, "Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 20, 1894,"
came through the mails to many Santa
Feans yesterday. The sheet has attracted
some attention because of the abusive
personal character of its contents. The
Gauntlet cuts and slashes or rather iin.
..ngines that it does at prominent politicians in both political parties, and its
object appears to be the airing of everything that is low and mean in New Mexico
political life with a view to defeating the
territory's statehood aspirations before
congress. There is no name at its editorial
mast-heait is purely anonymous, and
deserves no more reppeot than any ordinary anonymous letter of the blackguard stripe. Olb thing is certain, it was
not printed in Santa Fe, but it does look
suspiciously like a Las Vegas production.
THE

DAY

day which should rank in importance
with it the 4th of July. The observance
of the anniversary of the birth of the
Father of His Country should be more
general than it is. The observance of
such days serves to inculcate in the minds
of the youth of the country patriotic
ideas and begets a sentiment of lovey
veneration and respect for the flag. The
struggles of this country to free itself
from the bondage of England can not be
imbedded too strongly in the minds of
the rising generation. In these days of
Anarchism, Socialism and Populism the
young man about to cast his first vote is
apt to be carried away by their pernicious
sophistries unless he be so thoroughly
imbued with patriotio sentiments as to
prove impregnable against their assaults.
The time should never come when Washington's birthday will not be honored in
this country.

on

Territorial

"I SAV1
BUYA CAKE OF

Probably Another Republican Canard.

Washington resident writing to the
Optic, says that the fate of statehood for
New Mexioo, in the senate, is somewhat
doubtful, as a majority of the body are
understood not to favor admission. Las
Vegas Optic.
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It is said that the Albuquerque Citizen
wil shortly establish a branch paper at
Snnta Fe, and that its editorial department will be looked after by Col. Max.
Frost. Las Vegas Optic.
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On the Trail.
The Old Abe Eagle says: "To Gov.
Thornton: You ore on the right trail.
Down with lawlessness. 'Let no guilty
man escape.' "
THEY MUST CO.
That's tbe sort of governor he is and he
At no time in the history of New Mex- isn't "camping" on the trail either. It
forced marches so far and will
has
ico has orime been so prolific as daring be been
until New Mexico is forever freed
the last four years, and by a singular from the bloodstains that now defile her.
coincidence it began to increase about the
Albuquerque Times.
time of the organization of the first secret political societies in this territory, Does the Ranee Sow Favor Methods
It lias Hitherto Condemned f
and has been most prevalent in the localBaton Range, while declaiming the
The
exities where secret organizations have
intimation, nevertheless hints that it sees
isted.
in the ar'reBt of the murderers of
Secret political organizations are con" politics
Frank Chavez, while the murderers of
trary to the spirit of Republican or Dem- John Doherty go free. Judge Seeds
ocratic government, and should under no saw murder bloody murder in the
killing; and the Range may see a
circumstances be encouraged or allowed. Chavez
necktie party over at Santa Fe in due
They are generally organized by ambi- course of time. It takes time for these
tions and designing persons for the pur- secret murders to leak out, and it is
that John Doherty's murderpose of forwarding the political or private probable
will be apprehended in less time than
fortunes o f one or more of the leaders of ers
those of Frank Chavez. We hope bo.
the party, who Bimply desire to use the Koswell Record.
masses to serve their own purposes, and
to give thorn additional poiiticnl inCiood Wheat by Uood Indians.
fluence. It is almost universal that in
The Isleta Pueblo Indians raise more
such organizations, sooner or later,
wheat than all the Americans in the Rio
1893
corruption and crime is organized Grande valley. During the year over
and promoted, and, too often, (rood men they produced and sold something for
car loads, besides enough
who have joined the societies with the eighteen
their own use, and seed for 1894. Their
best of purposes are induced to perpe- wheat is the best California improved
trate crime, when they become forever varieties. They have just sold their last
load of wheat to the Golden Crown
the subservient tools of those who are car
Mills here in Socorro. Besides wheat,
acts.
of
The
unlawful
evil
their
cognizant
they raise corn, grapes, apples, pears,
consequences of such organizations are plums, and all kinds of vegetables. They
and a better
always greater among the uneducated and are honest, hardworking,
class are not fonnd anywhere in the
illiterate people.
country. Socorro Chieftain.
All persons at all familiar with the hismust
of
crime
New
in
Mexico
readi.
tory
ly admit that shortly after the organizaPE0FESSI0NAL CARDS.
tion of the secret political society in San
Miguel couuty, the cutting of fenoes, killATTORNEYS AT LAW.
ing of cattle, destruction of property and
even assassination, greatly inoreased, and
has continued to increase ever since its
MAX FROST,
existence; while it has been recently
at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
Attorney
proven in legal proceedings in Santa Fe
that, within ten days after the organizaRALPH E. TWITCHELL,
tion of the "Button society" here, some
at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe,
Attorney
of the members thereof were secretly
New Mexioo.
the
of
assassination
the
sheriff
plotting
and his deputies, which crimes were
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
In a legal proeventually perpetrated.
Office in Griffin block. Collections and
ceeding had in Bernalillo county only a searching titles a specialty.
few weeks ago, it was brought out that
the Bection railroad foreman was shot
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
and the section men driven off by members of a society that had been organized Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office,
for the purpose of preventing "honest Catron block.
citizens who desire to labor for the railroad, working for less than $1.50 per
HENRY L. WALDO,
day." They not only arrogated to them- Attorney at Law. Will practice in the
selves the privilege of determining the several courts of the territory. Prompt
value of services of other persons, and to attention given fro all business intrusted
to his care. Office iu Catron block.
deprive good citizens of the right of
exa
for
their familes
earning
support
T. F. CONWAY,
cept upon terms agreed by this secret
Counselor at Law, Silver
and
to
went
but
the
Attorney
organization,
extremity
Prompt attention
of attempting to take life to enforce this City, Now Mexico.
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
view.
Practice in all the courts in the territory.
It is believed that nearly all of the increase of crime in New Mexioo during the
E. A. FI8KE,
last five years is a direct result of these
and counselor at law, P. O. Box
Attorney
secret organizations, and can, in a great
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in sumajority of cases, be traoed direotly to preme and all district courts of New Mexioo. Special attention given to mining
one or the other of these societies.
The peaoe and prosperity of this terri- and Spanish and Mexioan land grant
litigation.
tory; the good name and welfare of its
people, demand their suppression. It is
CATRON & SPIESS.
the duty of all, irrespective of political
Attorneys at law and solicitors in ohan-cer- y
party affiliations, to join hands to bring
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the
about this result. The welfare and adconrts of the territory. Offices in Catron
vancement of New Mexico is above party Block.
affiliations. A united effort of the press,
assisted by the religious influence and
A. L. MORRISON,
the aid of all good people, should be able
Counselor at Law. Pracand
Attorney
to suppress these associations, and by so tices in all the courts of the territory.
doing put an end to orime in this terri- Special attention given to land office
business. Office in Catron Block, Santa
tory. It is hoped that this united effort
Fe, N. M.
war
and
made
be
may
waged against
them until they cease to exist. Let the
goodj work begin at onoo.
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at the point holds up his baud, but what
he said I didn't mean to hear. An the
next time be spoke I was out of hearin.
whofe
But it wasn't long afore I heard the hoofs
Sl
system
of Joe's gcldln rattllu along behind us, an
moves along,
the jingle of his bells, so I bad to shake the
when Doctor
mare up once again. I began to feel interested in this business somehow. Here was
Pierce's Pleas-an- t
Joe trying to bustle me out of the gel o'
my heart, an here was his fare tryin to
have put it in
rush mine out of his, which I hopes is SANTA FE AND ITS ATTRACTIONS ANCIENT AND MODEKU
order. That's
clear enough for all you drivers to underwhat
stand.
they're
(Western Division.)
Bein that time putty late, in course there
made for to
kl
wasn't no traffic to speak of, so we had a
Mountains of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources.
regulate the
course.
clear
TIME TABLE NO. 35.
system as well
We seemed to just jump from Madison
as cleanse and
street, an
square corner to Thirty-fourtTHE SLEEP BEWITCHED.
renovate it.
there we was teartn along the street with
In effect Sunday, November 27, 1892.
AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARX
on'y a hundred yards betwixt us.
these are
The fair was over, the folk were flown.
leaned
looked
out
fare
an
then
round;
My
the original
Bryan Bwee walked home alone.
he says to me, "For heaven's sake, drive
Over the fields he followed the path
Little Liver
faster; they're gainin!"
That winds away to the haunted rath.
TjAAVA (ThlPAorn
n. TO Pills, tiny, sugar-coateof Q.Sfl n m
"Don't you fear, sir," says I. "I've got The World's Cliiefest Sanitarium Statistical Information for Touriat, In.
Arrive at Chicago 6:30 a. m., 0:10 a. m.
fields
his
he
the
Over
m
a
bit in band, an they can race for nuts.
way
mud
and
their
kept;
gentle
granules;
valid and Health Seeker.
There in the moated rath he slept,
my lass."
Arrives at Kansas City at 8:00 a. m.; 4:10 p. action, but thorough and effectiv- eUnder the lonely fairy thorn.
once
An
on
as
called
I
the
mare,
again,
no griping. One little Pelno
Such a sleep as he slept ttll mornl
she made a spurt. But for all that I knew
T.nira T a T , , n 7ftA a m
am A. let pain,
for a laxative
three for a ca
Joe's
that
horse, which was fresh after a
in
he
a
There
bed.
lay
dreamy
r ve at La Junta at 9:10 a. m. 8:30 a. m.
Sick Headache, Bilious
thartic
couple o' days' rest, was gainin on me hand
Downy pillows beneath bis head.
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of the church museum at the new cathedral,
Round and round on magical feet
over band.
Headache, Constipation, Indigestion,
TKSTWAED
EASTWARD
St. Francis, is situated on the site of an ine arcnoienop's garden, church of Our
STATIONS.
flew the fairies to fiddles sweet.
"Got
I
hears
from
behind
Joe
shout
yerl"
.Bilious
all
and
1
NO. 8
Attacks,
NO. 2 HO. 4
KO.
derange
Lady of Onadalupo with its rare old
me, an not far either. You're done. That ancient Indian Pueblo called
Over him, under him, roundabout
ments of the liver, stomach, and
works of
the soldiers' monument,
is probably tho oldest civilized com- monument art,
It
Gambolled and galloped with song and nag o' yourn's only fit for cat's meat."
9:30 p 4:25 a Lv... Albuq....Ar 7 00 p 5:30a
to the Pioneer
bowels are promptly relieved and
At that very moment we turned into For
shoat.
10:05 a
7 80 p
in
the
uoonage
United
most
States
the
and
Kit
munity
Carson, erected by the G. A. R. of
Frisked and frolicked and laughed for glee,
3:30 a 10:25 a ....Wingate
street, an i put the mare at a anoieut
l'43p 2:35 a permanently cured.
of American capitals. The Spanish New Mexico; St. Vincent's hospital,
4:05 a 10:55 a .... Gallup
1:00 p 2:05 a
Jigging ana aancing merrily.
the smallest, easiest, and
gallop.
They're
conducted
by the Sisters of Charity, and
5:40 a 2:55 p ,.Nav Springs... Daua o:zu a
"We've only one minute to catch the town was founded in 1605. Authorities
best to take
Wrlukled witches, old wizened chaps,
and tne cheapest pill
tho Orphans' indnstrial school; the In7:00a 2:10p ... Hoi brook
shouts
fare.
my
train,"
as
mantles
and
crimson
Scarlet
whether
to
disagree
caps,
thiscity or San
dian training school; Loretto academy
2:20 a 3:30 D ....Winslow
4:00 a 2:50 a you oan buy, for they're guaranteed
"Got your tlcketf" Bays L
Silver buckles on tiny brogues,
Fla., wore first founded. Santa and chapel of Onr Lady of Light; the
i.nn q.rk n to give satisfaction, or your money
iu:oua e:iup ....Flagstaff
Suoh a laughter of little rogues!
"Yes," says he.
Fe was first visited by American traders liauiona Indian school, St. Catharine's
9:45 a 8:40 p is returned.
12:30p 8:00 p ....Williams
You pay only for: the
"Then," says I, "I'll do it."
Round and round while the pipers played,
8:40 a 7:45 p
1:20 p H:uup ... Ash Fork
"WVre lost, we're done for!" screams the in 1801, and from that time dated a Indian school.
In
and
little
you
man
get.
and
good
oat,
JS:3U
1:40
2:55
maid,
a
It will therefore be seen that whils
p
piu:i:upj ....Seligroan
young lady.
iQR a 0.10 r.
wonderful era of prosperity. The thrill- Santa Fe
Golden tresses and klrtles green,
Can you ask more or better proof
o:oo
pn:2ua . Peach Sp'gs....
possesses the delightful climate
For just then she caught sight of a red
Clown and courtier and king and queen.
5:30 p 2:15a ....Kintrman
of the old Santa Fe trail, of a sanitarium, she is not devoid of inincidents
10:55p 9:40 p of the superiority of the little pills ?
ing
O.AA.. ".1(1
lamp in the street, which was up for re7:ou p 4:10 a ....The Needles,
terest.
The
Up the middle and down again,
health seeker should nevef
starting from Wcstport, Mo., gave it a
pairs.
9:15 p 6:30 a
6:50 p 5:50 p
..Blake
Hera and tHere to witching strain,
go to a dull place. Ennui and listless-nes1
from
If
world
never
wide
I
suffering;
slacked.
But
was
That
the
bit
fame.
9:25
5:23
a
you're
a
....
.Fenner
6:55
H:UUp
p
All night long, till the village cock
are the handmaidens of disease.
had in hand, an I knew there was just
a
Catarrh, the proprietors
p
Crowed at half past three o'clock.
r.'Mp :UOa
Bagdad... 4:20
THX WOBLD'S ONLY BAM1TABIUH.
Cere is interest for the studious histor2:00 p 2:35 a
room on the pavement inside the posts to
oi uoctor wage's catarrh
..Dagget
2:35al2:55p
Prof. Mark Harrington, chief of the U. ian, the gay sportsman or the mere sightOne, two, three and the spell was broke;
3:00 a 2:10 p Ar...Barstow ..Lv l:40pl2:15 a
Kemedv ask you to try
steer my cab. It was a bit risky, an if
Brian Bwee from his sleep awoke.
9:30 a
their medicine. Then, if
Mohave,
stood to get into trouble, but my S. weather bureau, says: "Santa Fe is in seer. If you have energy enongh to move
I
o:uup
copped
From
crown
the
of his head to the sole of heart was In this
around you can not be dull amid suoh
you can't be cured, they'll
job, au besides I wasn't the driest habitable part of the United
shoe,
surroundings.
pay you $auu m catn.
With the feet of the fairies black and blue. goin to be bested by Joe Tibbits. I saw the States. This
is
region
extensive, and
street was clear, then
HAIDEAL SIAUIT.
Arrive Los An eeles 7:50 a. m.6:30o. m
Now in his chimney hob he sits.
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m 5:15 p. m.
"Go It, beautyl" I sorter screams to the changes in form from senson to season,
Even
the
Bock
of
Dr.
Beer
is
inveterntely lazy can enjoy
of
five
his
but
Liepsio
says:
Santa Fe is nlways in it."
Robbed, they say,
wits;
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. m.
mare, an still gallopin she bumps on to the
Old and feeble and sorry and gore,
Leave San Diego at 2:10 p. m. 2:10 p. m.
It is situated in a charming nook of the life here also if they have money. To the
scoots along the few yards
and
bratalizing, wine impassions, whisky in
pavement
And he hoars the music forevermore.
Santa Fe rango, and its climate is domi- east Old Baldy lifts a
Arrive san irancisco9:lo a. m. Leave at furiates. He is not the Bock the beer is
of pathway alongside the excavation.
snowy dome iu
Irish Monthly.
3:30 p. m.
"Ya-hl"
I shouts, wavln my nated by the influence of mountain peaks winter, and his steeply sloping forested
named after, evidently. Boston Globe,
tower
that
Tofeet
as
turns
14,000
I
round to Joe.
CONNECTIONS.
nearly
high.
whip
sides in summer rival bis winter beauty.
He was a good plucked un, I will say. gether with this it lies at an altitude of In the winter the full moon at
Maud: Why don't you give young Sew
A STERN CHASE.
night and
A., T. & S. F. Railway
ALBUQUERQUE
and
7,015
3Gth
about
the
feet,
He
been
was
where
latitude,
he
I'd
bound
thought
the sun by day turn his orest into a
ers some enoouragement if you love himf
tor ail points east ana soiun.
to be able to go, an he turned bis horse onto degree north, that gives it a peculiar ad- diadem of brilliant.
To the west the
Nell: Oh, he ought to be able to press his
vantage ns a sanitarium. The elevation Jemez aud Valle mountains,
It was Just about this time last year, an the
pavement.
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Prescott & Phoenix
scarcely less
summer
the
a tailor.
which
own
He's
naturaltempers
suit.
of
set
a
I
as
I
heard
heats,
a
Prescott
time'o'
for
and
Fort
up
yell
laughter
about
than
the
this
Santa Fe range reflect the
Whipple
railway
night, I was walk
just
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G. W. Vallery,
ticket agents or
General Agent, 1039 ' 17th street, Denver
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SHOOTING STARS.
When He

Wu a Boy.

He was coming down Broadway, doing
the prodigal act of the returned old

resident.
he adOh, yea; the town has grown,
mitted, but it is the same old place after
all. It's nearly forty years since I lived
here, but things look as familiar as
though I left bnt yesterday. A little improved, but still the same old town.
The new Opera House was called to his
attention.
Jes' so. Same old place. New building, to be sure, but same old looation.
When I was a boy we use to come here to
here the strains of a band attracted
his attention. '
Ah, ha! Old friends again. Some old
outfit, tune and all. Used ter play that
when I was a boy to
r
His attention was riveted on one of the
fine new hotels on upper Broadway.
Dear me! How little time does change.
New building, of course; but same old
make-up- ;
news stands, lunch counters,
bar, office; the same throughout. Would
have known the place in the middle of
Asia. Now, when I was a boy we used
to
He was crossing the street as he spoke,
and in spite of his companion's efforts, a
oable oar lifted him from his feet and
landed him several rods ahead on the
When a polioeman hurried
pavement.
forward to help gather up his remains
the old man rose and exclaimed:
Same old trick, by gum! Them coast- ts never win yen "iraon m huih. uubui
how we used to sail down that hill when I
was a boy. It makes me young to think
of it again, and he went on down street,
murmuring. Same old town, Same old
town.-

Brace the Nerves.

Sedatives and opiates won't do it.
These nervines do riot make the nerves
strong, and failing to do this fall short of
producing the essential of their quietude
vigor." And while in extreme cases
nervous irritation
and these only-- of
such drugs may be advisable, their frequent nse is highly prejudicial to the
delioate organism upon which they act,
and in order to renew their quieting
effect inoreased and dangerous doses
eventually become necessary. Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters is an efficient substitute
for such pernicious drugs. It quiets the
nerves by bracing, toning, strengthening
ihem. The connection between weakness
of the nervous system and thai of the
organs of digestion is a strong and
link. The Bittern, bv imnartinfr
n healthful impulse to digestive and assimilating functions, promotes throughout the whole system a vigor in which the
nerves eome in for a large share. Use
the Bitters in malaria, constipation, bilious and kidney trouble.

OlJoarke: Teddy, me boy, oi want to
propose to Norah Shaughnessy, but ni'm
thot bashful oi don't know how to do it!
'Oilligan: Mebbe if yez were to send her
jin anonymous letther, 't would dot
Harper's Bazar
Our ancestors came
Miss.
over in the Training Arbutus, you know.
JJnole Oeorge: The Trailing Arbutus f
What the
Oh, I see! You mean the
Yes;' bat
Mayflower, Miss
Mayflower is so horridly vulgar. :.
Boston Transcript.
t
Inn-Tent- s:

Inn-Tent- s:

Eraytion of the (Skin Cored.

"Ed. Venny, Bwekville,

Ontario

Canada,

"

t ...
says:
"I have used Braodretb's Fills for the
part fifteen years, and think them the
remedy
best cathartic and
lwowa. For some five years I suffered
with an eruption of the skin that gave
me great pain and annoyance. I tried
different blood remedies, but, although
gaining strength the itching was unrelieved. I Anally conoluded to take a
thorough coutse of Brandreth's Fills. I
took sis each night for ; four nights, then
Ave, four, three, two, lessening eaeh time
tby one, and then for one month took one
very night, with the happy result that
bow my skin is perfectly clear and has
en so ever since."
anti-bilio-

Wife! Have you noticed what beautiful
lilue eyes oar new pastor hasf Husband:
How eould If He keeps his eyes closed
hen he prays, and I keep mine closed
rhsn he preaches. Hello. ;

The Valne of a Package.
The contents of a
paokage
nt

of

Simmons Liver Regulator will cure
It's the woman's
many
friend.
It cured me permanently of
fiiek Headache C. 8. .Morris, Brownsville, W. Ya Take It dry on the tongue
r make a tea.
e.
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Notice is hereby given that orders given
employes upon the New Mexican
Printing Co., will not be honored unless
previously endorsed by the business
y

miuager.

Carleton post, G. A. R., raised a new
flagstaff and floated a new flag over their
Power.-r-Lat- est
U. S. Gov't Report
hall in honor of the day.
Highest of all in Leavening
The 4th ward public school needs a
new janitor the flag there was flying at
The Anniversary of Washington half mast
early this morning.
The ladies were out in full force and
Superbly Observed in Santa
passed admiring comments on the solFe
dierly bearing of the visitors.
The New Mexico National Guard association held an hour's session at the govof
Militiamen
Crowds
the
Among
ernor's private offloe at 11 o'clock.
Visitors Official Inspection
One of the best uniformed young
militia infantrymen on the streets
Ceremonies.
was Master Charles Gildersleeve, jr.
Capt. Saltmarsh, of the Albuquerque
Santa Fe is ablaze with enthusiasm company, is a thorough officer, as eviIt is Wash- denced by the fine appearance of his
born of patriotism
company.
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
ington's birthday and the city is cele
GOLD EVERYWHERE.
Everything points to the fact that the
oc
the
manner
a
in
it
bentting
brating
complimentary ball tendered the visiting
Lewis creamery butter, 35 cents at
will prove a
casion. The gates of the city have been militia at the Palace
A Cordon of Eich Camps Surrounding1
Beaty's.
thrown wide open for the entrance of grand social Buccess.
The weather clerk's behavior was rather
Among the handsome decorations of
the Capital City More New
visitors and they have nocked in by the
day was th9 residence of
nnnice
It almost snowed.
Discoveries.
hundreds. The city was early nstir ana the
Prinoe. Mrs. Prince was very happily
Cleveland- Carlisle is the
the
filled
Clay
were
before
Henry
streets
the
long
assisted iq decorating by Mr. and Miss
commencement of the festivities by peo- Gulliford.
name of a young Democrat christened toto
the
of
north
to
the
Gold
us, gold
pie in holiday attire. The decorations
Don Perfeoto Armijo, of Albuquerque, south of us,
are profuse. Nearly every business house comes from
gold to the east of us, gold day.
Be
old
stock.
The A., T. & S. F. will run a special out
good
fighting
a
is covered with flags and bunting ana was commissioned
as colonel of the 1st to the west Santa Fe is surrounded by
to accom
to
Lamy at 12 o'olook
from every flagstaff floats the Btars and
still
they
New Mexico militia, AuguBt 16, cordon of rich gold camps and
home.
militia
visitors
the
modate
'
'
going
stripes. In front of the governor's office infantry
18G1.
eome.
at the government palace, a large flag
miles
'
The work of running twenty-fiv- e
NOW ITS OLOBIETA.
the
ball
of
Floor
management
floats proudly in the breeze. The front
new telephone sysFe's
for
Santa
of
wire
comin
the
will
be
hands
of
the
following
of the adjutant general's office is covered
Yesterday Mr. DfL. Williams brought
with a large flag. Every public school mittee: Geo. A. Johnson, F. W. Studley, in samples of ore from a new discovery temis being harried along at a rate' most
M.
A.
F.
B.
and
Ranhan
Wallace
a
Baker,
has
institution
to business men.
and educational
flag
"
three miles east of Glorieta. It comes gratifying
'
waving over it. The warmth of the re- Sena.
Was really too bad. Owing to the
It
throe
ftet
vein
from
Surface
not
fail
can
a,
G.
the
the
cropping
visitors
Col.
accorded
To
Walter
Marmon,
Lagnna
ception
concert in the
to impress them and they can not but veteran, and Lt. Col. John Borradaile, of in' width and runs high in gold and cop- chilly weather the band
with
to
had
be
memories
dispensed
the
most
for
is
due
the
much
credit
plaza
A number of Santa Fe men who are
Albuquerque,
pleasant
carry away
xne clay wilt uo awakening in militia affairs New Mexico per.,
of their entertainment,
It is the third time this has occurred this
is
it
an
opinion say
capable of forming
one continual round of pleasure" and is now experiencing.
if
winter.
will end with the grand ball and banquet
Two to one' the 2d ward school chil the best looking sample yet seen coming
In accordance with a resolution offered
at the Palace hotel this evening.
A
toof
number
Fe
Santa
the
from
know
more
about
dren
range.
Washington
by Counoilman Conway, the city council
ABKIVAL OF THE VIBITOBS.
day than their parents. Mrs. Williams citizens have become interested and have will henceforth take' notice of
complaints
on
tne
an
lain
them
gave
entertaining
secured blanks for filing claims.
Long before the time of the arrival of father of their country yesterday
against the police only when they are
AT DOLOBKS
j"
the visitors the A,, T. & S. F. depot was
presented in writing and sworn to.
The
crowded with expectant citizens.
Owing to some misunderstanding about the placer mines are doing better than
Frank Becker, the enterprising mer
rates there was not near so many on ever before. A new district nas neen chant from Santa
chilly weather did not interfere with the the exoursion
Cruz, is in town
to
as
booked
was
the
enthusiasm. Santa Fe was on its good
np on top of the mesa, and ten baying a big bill of goods. He is looking
opened
made
had
come.
the
railroad
If
company
behavior and it did not intend to allow
foot holes are yielding rich returns. Last for the trade which will go northward in
old Boreas to mar the pleasures of the known its reduced rates earlier fully 300
week's work resulted in the sale of $360 a few weeks towards the mines at Embu
from
would
come
have
up
occasion, even if he did behave badly. people
worth of gold dust from this camp, some do, Amizett and other rich points.
The train was several minutes late, but
then the crowd was a good nntured one
Capt. Saltmarsh's men stack up in great of the stuff being nuggets worth $5.
Two prisoners escaped from the coun
and did not mind the wait. By the time shape and won many compliments from About 200 men are in camp working most- or
was
ty
the
tne
of
heard
as
the
train
jail at 11:30 o'clock this morning.
members
whistle
did
the
the
citizens
with dry washer fanning machines.
depot platform was black with people. visiting band, for their gentlemanly de Three men cleaned np $85 worth of nug- They are Morris Mason, in for counterThe local rrilitia and a company irom portment. Albuquerque may well be gets last week. Col. Moore says that on feiting, and Frank Kirby, in for burglary
Fort Marcy, with the band, was drawn proud of these two organizations.
Tuesday he bbw three other men witn $xo They were sent into the wood-she- d
to seup on the east side of the depot. As the
The entrance to the office of Hon. J. B. worth of dust that was taken out of a ten cure wood and
picked a hole through the
train pulled into the depot a wild spon- Hemingway, U. S. attorney, was elaborately foot hole in four hours. Col. Moore says
taneous cheer arose from the assembled decorated. .Beneath the picture or vvasn' sixty miners are at work on one spot not wall. A number of deputy sheriffs and a
crowd which continued until the visiting inston hune a large map of the United larger than an acre in extent.
small posse of citizens are out this aftermilitia descended onto the platform.
States bedecked with red, white and blue
noon chasing them with the penitentiary
AT OOOHITI.
A reception committee of business men, and below this was a
flag from which was
headed by Mr. J. P. Victory and Mr. A. suspended, referring' to statehood, a plaThe excitement over this camp, within honnds.
Mr. Henry Kanney returned from Tres
F. Spiegelberg, took charge of the com card reading: "New Mexico and Arizona half a
day's drive of the capital city, conmissioned orhcers and escorted them to a sure."
Embndo, Taos and Amizett last
Piedras,
tinues unabated. Thos. Lowthian, the
e
conveyance which was in waitHe made excellent sales in the in
night.
twenty-eigh- t
who
has
man
of
were
a
number
Denver
them.
There
for
mining
PERSONAL.
ing
claims staked, has evidently received terest of Mr. WedeleB, and counts on that
backs and busses also on hand for the
ladies.
satisfactory assry returns from region being of great value to Santa Fe
hiehly
Mr. H. W. Loomis returned from the
Burlingame, for he has just sent eight from a mercantile point of view. At Em
TOE PBOCE8SION.
south this morning.
more Colorado miners into camp to worn
As soon as the Albuquerque militia
Prince returned home from on his locations and with them came sev- budo yesterday fifty big Colorado horses
eral wagon loads of supplies. Some 600 were brought down by a D. & R. G. train
oould be drawn up in line the procession the Pacific coast
to Den to be used in hauling ore from the cop
Mr. W. 8. McLaughlin, post trader at Backs' of ore are now on the way
started. It was headed by the reception
from Wallace and will be
Pueblo
and
ver
per mines. Mr. Kauney says Good Hope
oommittee and Col. Marmon, Lieut Col. Fort Wingate, is visiting the city.
used in making a mill run test.
also is attracting wide attention;
Borradaile, Mai. Grunsfeldt and Adit.
camp
Charlie Hull has returned from Slierl
ana
Cerrillos, where tuei
nuxing is
E. W. Spencer in conveyances. Next in
home here. abnndant, will probably soon have a fifty miners are in there now, and the
his
will
make
and
Wyo.,
dan,
li
10!
a
and
line was the
infantry band
ores
smelter is an assured
Mr. H. J. Loomis, who has been so ill smelter for treating these Cocbiti
detachment from Fort Marcy commanded
fact.
SAN
ILDEFONSO
IN
CANON,
B,
followed
out
to
was
Lieut.
drive
able
for some weeks,
by
Kiroy,
by company
men short time
N. M. M., consisting of twenty-fou- r
thirty miles directly west of Santa Fe,
and three otheers, commanded by Capt
ANOTHER MURDER.
Mr. J. D. Hughes, business manager of the new placer discoveries have been
Strover. Next came the band and visit
Albu
returned
from
New
the
The
comPlacers."
Mexican,
"the
Phantom
militia
from
christened
Albuquerque
ing
manded by Capt. Salt'marsh and Lieuts. querque this morning.
narrow gauge railroad employes are wild C. F. Hilton Killed by Jim Smith at
Robbius and Rogers. The band consisted
Hon. W. C. Kennedy, of Albuquerque, over the future of this camp. Uver fifty
His Ranch in Dona Ana
of eighteen men and the company of
'
Merchant Paxton, of Gallup, came claims have been staked. Conductor
County.
forty-tw- o
men, making in all sixty mem- and
ont
of
the
came
of
Jim
Curry,,
Espanola,
"
excursion
bers. The entire . number of visiting up with the
party.
canon last night bringing 160 pounds of
militia including the commissioned offiMr. A.D. Whitson, of Albuquerque, of gold bearing sand which he and Charlie
A dispatch to the New Mexican brings
cers is
Music company Scheurich and others took to Antonito word from Las Cruces
the
that C. F
to be sampled by a Clear Creek,
Line or MAEcn.
is among the visitors hereto-dao
cattle
well known and
Colo,,, device that, it is claimed, will save Hilton, a
The procession passed up Montezuma
Capt. Saltmarsh, of Albuquerque,
90 per cent of the gold. They have con raiser on the Sacramento riverDona Ana
avenue from the depot, thence to Qalisteo accompanied by his charming wife. They tracted for a machine, conditional upon county, was shot and killed by one Jim
it saving the gold. A score of Santa Fe Smith on Sunday last. No particulars
street, to Water street, to Shelby street, to are guests at the Palace.
& people are interested in this camp, and are at hand, as the scene of the murder
of
Atlantio
the
W.
T.
the
Palace
hotel
Talliferro,
avenue
past
Washington
is coarse and water plentiful is in the distant mountains east of Las
where it was reviewed by tlte mayor and Pacific land department, is in town to ss the gold
expect the ordinary sluioing prooess Cruces.
they
officers.
commissioned
council
and
city
at the Exchange.
to serve in working the claims for a big
The review was one of the most interest- day registered
Mr. J. A. Baird, late live stock agent
Miss Alta Frye, Miss Lou Ellis and Mrs. profit.
comAs
of
each
the
features
day.
for the A., T. & S. F., confirms the news
ing
AT COPPEB HILLS,
in a private telegram to the governor
pany passed the reviewing stand they Chas. Fowler, are among the Albuquerque
saluted and were saluted in return by the ladies who came up with the soldier boy noar Embudo station, a big gang of men this afternoon, but no details are given
reviewers. After the procession passed
is putting in the new lodging houses, as
New Quarters.
d
to the
the hotel it
Mr. Chas. Dyer, division superintend
Mr. Chas. Neustadt has completed the
say office, etc. Over 150 men will be put
plaza where it disbanded, the visitors reon Hie west
tiring to the Exchange hotel to refresh ent of the A., T. is S. F., is over from Las to work there inside (he coming two fitting up of his new storewill
be glad
themselves and the company from the Vegas
He's always a weloome weeks. This is what the Denver News side of the plaza, where he
to see old patrons and asks a visit from
fort returning to their barracks.
prints about it:
visitor in this neok o' the woods.
"President E. T. Jeffrey talked freely new. He ' will continne to keep in stock
BKOEIVED BY THE GOVEBNOB.
Mrs. J. W. Schoflbld and her mother,
yesterday
concerning the mining opera a select line of imported and domestic
11
commiso'clock
the
after
Shortly
Mrs. Farmaley, are here on a visit to old tions in which Messrs. Moffat, Mears and wines, liquors and cigars. Call and see
sioned officers reported to the adjutant
friends, having come up from Albuquer- himself are interested in northern New him.
Mexico. He stated that the properties
general at liis office, and in company with que on the exoursion train.
purchased in Taos county are on the line
him called on the governor at the goverhis
left
for
Pascal
Dr.
Craig
of the Espanola branch of the Rio Grande
nor's palace. After the formalities attendant upon the call were dispensed home at Alamosa. He is coming back and the indications are remarkably fine
with, a session of the national guard as- hero to invest in lands when the new for a large output of oopper and silver
ore. 'A carload of high grade ore was
.BOOK, STATIONERY AKD
sociation was held and at the close, es- water works reservoir is cemmenced,
to Denver last week,' said he,
corted by the adjutant general, the offMr. Geo. F. Eellogg and Mr. C. C. Hall, shipped
'and another carload will be sent to tne
icers repaired to the Palace hotel where
accompanied by a party of handsome smelters this week. The projeotis merely
they were entertained at dinner.
From 12 to 1 o'clock the visiting mili- ladies, among them, Misses Flournoy, in its infanoy. If it turns out well the
tia were entertained at dinner at the Ex- Armstrong and Baird, are among the mines will be operated with a full
COMPLETE STOCK OF
force, all the ore being sent to the smelt
change hotel.
visitors. They are domiciled at the Palace. ers in this state. The prospects of cop
INSPEOTIOH BT THE GOVEBNOB.
Chas. Dyer, Las Vegas; W. G. Pollock, per ores, especially when found in conAt 1:80 o'clock the governor, accom- New
York; C. A. G. Lewis, Plainfield, N. nection with silver, are brighter at the
ADOPTED BT THE BOARD OF BDTSOATIOir.
panied by his staff resplendent in dress J.; W. T. Coateworth, wife, nurse and present time than for years. We are in
that the mines will bring business
for School Supplies
uniforms, reviewed and inspected the children, Mrs. T. Contsworth, Bnffalo, N, hopes
Headquarters
to the Espanola branch of the Denver &
visiting militia from Albuquerque and Y.; A. D. Whitson, Albnquerque; J.,C. Rio Grande.. I visited the region recentthe local company in front of the main
ly and was greatly impressed with the
entrance to the federal building, at the Martson, Denver, are at the Claire.
evidence of mineral.'
At the Palace: A. Waldon, Kansas City; strong
north end of Lincoln avenue. The band
"The ore from the new mines will be
of the 1st infantry N. M. M. furnished the Mrs. F. 0. Tracy and daughter, Miss M(
hauled
thirteen miles to Embudo station
music for the occasion. The inspection
M. J. McPher-so- n and shipped to Durango and Leadville.
was an imposing one, and was witnessed Haydeu, Mansfield, Ohio;
WAGHER & LOWITZKI,
and wife, Howell, Mich.; Geo, F, The reports state that the ore runs $100
by a large and interested crowd.
to the ton, 45 per cent being oopper."
Miss
Miss
and
Baird,
party,
Kellogg
BCVIEW At TBI VOBT.
AMIZETl Ana HONDO. Miss Flournoy, C. C. Hall, AlbnA few minutes after 3 o'olook the govFURNITURE & QUEEHSW ARE
'
New
these
Geo.
H.
In
Robinson,
York;
camps there is promise of
ernor, accompanied by his staff and Col. querque;
Chas. T. Sedden, Chicago; W. S. Mc- great activity this spring. Mr. Panl ' Ploture frames and
mouldings of all
Pearson, entered Fort Marcy for the purkinds, and patterns. We also bny and
Laughlin, Miss Alta Frye, Miss Lou Ellis' Tenant, manager of the Luoas placers,
pose of inspecting and reviewing the na- Mrs. S. M.
second-hand
sell
goods of all kinds.
Saltmarsh, Mrs.1 Chas. Fowler writes from St. Louis that fabulous re
tional troops stationed there. As the
Exchange new goods for old ones.
turns in gold have been received from the
governor entered, the cannon stationed John Boradaile, E. A. GrunBfeld, L. H,
Goods sold on easy payments. We
at old Fort Maroy- boomed a guberna- Strauss, Ivan Urunsfeld, R. K. Gentry, Al- samples of black sand and garnets which
repair all kinds of furniture, upholbe carried tne re reoently.
torial salute of thirteen guns. The troops
C.
John
St.
Miss
Fisk,
Louis;
The quartz, mines, such as the Carson,
stering, mattresses remade, tewing
were diawn up on the parade grounds bnquerque;
"machines and mnsioal instruments of
and presented a splendid appearance. McCarty, Washington, D. C.J Miss Carrie Edna, Chioago, Taos Mountain and Lilian
all kinds repaired and carpets sewed
are being developed, despite the snow.
After the inspection the governor and McCarty, Missouri; H. J. Emerson,
and laid. All work guaranteed satisThis is what the New Mexican's Amiaett
fedof
the
to
the
grounds
party repaired
factory or money refunded.
writes relative to one of
correspondent
eral building to watch the foot-bagame
At the Bon Ton hotel: F. L. Smith. the new mines:
between teams from Albuquerque and
"The Gold King mine in rnnlng a tunFort Marcy which is in progress as" the DnrangojH. R. Jester, Madrid; H. J.Cary(
New Mexican goes to press and is being Wyoming; J. G. Holbertz, City; Chas. nel to strike the main lead ont through a
foot vein a few days ago free millwitnessed by about 1,600 people.
Frank Becker, Santa twelverook
which assays $46 in gold, they
ing
minutes' Howard, Durango;
At 4:10 p, m., after forty-fiv- e
Tru-jillnow have a tunnel of 167 feet and expect
Cruz; George Block, Bonanza; Jose
play, neither side had scored.
Chnma; H. C. Burbanks, F. C. Burkei to go in about fifteen feet before striking
BIBTHDAT BITS.
MAKING.
the main lead. This mine is banded to Mr.
Penyer; John Pope, Frank Kelly, Rico;
Who Is this Mr. Washington
Mr. B. Hinoh-mafrom
Denver.
Kittridge,
Albert
him
call
John Cotner,
.Hagevman, Johp
That some folks
great?
the superintendent, is now in DenIs he the man who peeled the tree
Winslow, Cerrillos; Tom Hanson, AlbnWith a hatchet of litfht weight?
and is expected to arrive here at an
Nelentlfle Herse Shoeing
ver,
William
Williams,
Joseph
Healy,
-- Fbank Lechuqa,
querque;
NpeeUlty.
W. L. Putney, Las Vegas; Ben- - early date and bring ip ft oar load of maEl
Paso;
Counoilman Conway ran short of flags,
F. M. Overman, chinery, Mr. K. awns the best mining
so he hung out bis St.Patrick's banner.
Isniin Korber, Baton)
runin
the
ore
the
property
Long canon,
Repair work of all kinds done
Hon. E. W. Spencer, of Albuquerque, is
ning from $16 to $480 to the ton."
a glance at the map will show that
Since
promptly and cheaply.
the handsome adjutant of the 1st N. M.
Award
niKheat
all the above oampa ate within a radius of
militia.
SHOP-N- EW
-TOOLS.- NEW
Medal and three diplomas have been
miles of Santa Frit may
Sergeant Domingo Pacheoo was de- given to the New York Condensed Milk seventy-fivwell
be
the
that
imagined
oapital
offloe
city
at
the governor's
tailed for duty
by company for the superiority of its Gail counts herself
"strictly in it" these days.
Captain Strover.
Borden Eagle Brand Condensed Milk,
Adjutant General Knaebel was the Borden's Extract of Coffee and UnsweetCor. Shelby & Water Street
busiest man iu town. He barely took ened Condensed Milk, exhibited at the
Beeoham's Pills for bad liver,
World'i Columbian exposition,
time to eat his meals.

IN HOLIDAY

GARB.

Buy a good "OAK" heater
while you are about it?

To-da-

"THE OAK GARLAND, 93"

y

Notice.
Requests for back numbers of the New
Mkxicam, must state date wanted, or thoy
will receive no attention.
METEKOLOGICAL.
II. S. Department op AGHicuLTt'iift,
Weatueb Buheau Office of Obhkkver
Santa Fe, Feb. 21. 1891.
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H. B. Hehsey, Observer.

"As old aa
the hills" and
never excell" Tried
and proven"
ed.
is

millions.

Simmons

Liver Regulator is the

only Liver

and Kidney
medicine to
which you
can pin your
faith for a
A

rr'j
1 nan

cure.
mild

tive,
purely
etable,

laxa-

and
vegact-

ing directly

the Liver
Kid
neys. Try it.
ou

and

Sold by all
Druggists in Liquid, or in Powder
to be taken dry or made into a tea.
The Kins of
"1 have used

Medicines.
J.lver Repil- Into!" ami fan oonsi'loiitloiiMy my It. Is the
I
consider It a
kiim I'l'ail Ivor mi'illdnes,
Moiliolnf Hunt In llsclf. Uko. V. JACK.
h.n, T,ti'i)iia, Wiishiujjlou.
Uia Z Stninu

AESOUUTELY PURE

"THE OAK GARLAND 93" is without doubt the finest, most duraon the market. Get
ble, most economical and most satisfactory Oak
the best and remember that a poor Oak is the poorest heater ycu
can buy. SOLD ONLY BY

E. D. FRANZ,

iu red on wiapjier.

Wjitea the most liberal policy.
strictions and technicalities.

Cartwright
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HAY

GROCERIES,

A Wnnboru'B Teas

tables, Patent Imperial

and Pride

of the Valley FlourBr

General Asen t, Albaqnerqu. N.
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Valentine Carson,
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C.SCHUIVIAN
-- BBALU

IN-
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oots. Shoes

Ex-Go-

sixty-seve-

INS.

I

LOWEST RATES,

four-hors-

fc

Findixij
Leather
the

Burt & Packard Shoes.
New Mexico.
-

Sole Agent for

Santa Fe,

Fe Hursery,
Santa
GRANT RIVENBURC, Prop
--

A

SEND FOB PRICE LIST.- -

chance to procure a fine lot of native grown nursery
v
stock cheap.
;

Having sold the land of my nursery on the Tesuque river I
have on hand a large surplus stock of tree which I will dispose of
cheap.
.
Many of these trees are of choice stock, large and well formed,
and will come into bearing very soon. Would be especially suitable
for those wishing a small number of trees.
These trees are all fully acclimated whioh is a great advanta ge.
Will supply any trees not on hand from any of the leading nurse
such as Pike County Socoviz and others, at 10 per. cent above wholesale cost and freight charges.
Place your orders now so as to have your trees ready for spri ng
planting.

iln

counter-marche-

Dew Drop Canned Goods and Vege-

re-

y

well-to-d-

and Coffees

Free from all

RALPH HALLOR AN,

y
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LIFE INSURANCE
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of an inch thick and it costs
Has a lieavy boiler iron body
so much about."
you no more than the "common oaks we read

y

J. WELTMER
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Depot!

SCHOOL

BOOKS,

John MoCullough Havana
Colorado saloon.

olgars at

Milk Punoh 10 ots a glass at the
rado saloon. .".

Hotel

Exchange

Colo-

Notice td the Public.
Wo the undersigned sell the only genuine W. J. Lemp's St. Lonis lager beer in

kegs or bottles. See that onr name is on
the labels. All other beer sold nnder a
St. Lonis label without a name are imitaKbiok 3bos., Sole Dealers.
tions.,

rathwwt Cm. Plwua.
4NTAFB,

.

K. H.

twrtrally Located, Entirely RefltteA

-

Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado
loon.

sa-

-

TERMS REASONABLE.
PIOIAIi RATH BT

Fob Sale B. P. Rock cookrols of the
Rndd& Feloh strain. Won first premiums
at territorial fair and New Mexico poultry
exhibit. Beat all purpose fowl. Elmore
Chase, s,

SAMPLE

ROOMS

TIB WIBS.

ATTACHE!.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

Am-Btron- g,

'

'

THE NEW MEXICAN.

.

f

Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
Weekly editions, will be found on
sale at the ".following news depots,
where subscriptions may also be
made:
Charles Way, Cerrillos.
8. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
B. T. Link, Silver City.
:
J. B. Hodgen, Doming.
O. O. Miller, Hillsborough

JPHNSOM IWMSUH
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Uax Bernstein,

SaitaFeMIMet
Fbisoo Btmbt, Opposiib Staab Bloob.

BEEF

BEST

OTT

MUTTON,
PORK AND VEAL.

PB.I0E8 AWAT DOWN.
Venison and Game in Season.
Service clean, prompt, first-clas-s.

-

"OLE JOE," Xlcr, 8 HOE DEALER8.
East Side of Plaza.
.

